DO I REALLY WANT U?
Do I really want you (really want you)?
What am I really going to do?
Wonder if things will turn out ok
Who can say for sure?
I don’t like all these rules
Telling all these fools….obey!

Can this really be true (really be true)?
You by my side, do what we’re supposed to do
Will it all remain this way…
I can’t say for sure?
Enjoy it while it lasts
Keep you in the cast… let’s play!

Does it have to be like this (have to be like this)?
Can I experience that first kiss?
Wonder if I should confess to you
Just how I feel now
Would you hear my view?
Could you love me too…..please do!

So maybe you will overcome
Some fear of being left lonesome
Left all alone in your kingdom
The ruler in your own kingdom….dom….dom….dom

You think my love’s just a bit of fun
You think you are the only one
Expect me to forget the bad things you have done
You think you are the only one….one….one…one
I won’t be staying here forever
So take it, now or never
Let’s see who is the one who’s clever
So take my love, it’s now or never….never….never
Can it really be this way (really be this way)?
The sun won’t set the sky will not be grey
Could it be if I confide in you…
You won’t go away?
Hasten your reply
You cannot deny the truth!

So any confidence in me or you, you might lack,
Has led you off on the wrong track,
I won’t be here when you come back
I’ll be well gone when you get
back….back….back….back
Before I stand and preach some more (stand and
preach some more)
If there is someone there you could adore
Then please hold out your hand, give life a go
Please hold out your hand
Tell me there is a hope
Tell me that we will cope and grow
Should I really love you (really love you)?
Who makes me feel like this there are so few
If I tell you now coz I think I should
If I tell you now
Do you want it too?
Would you see it through….for good?
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Don’t even think of being afraid
The endless games that you have played
The times you left when you know you should have stayed
The endless games that you have played….played….played
But then I could stay with you forever
Good for the both of us to be together
Can you embrace this one endeavour?
The way that we should be is……together!

